their fate and their role in specific psychiatric disorders. The final chapter consists of a comprehensive and detailed account of the nervous and psychiatric manifestations of the major endocrine syndromes. Those who are not up-to-date on the subject of this symposium will certainly be brought up to date by reading this book.
A W SPENCE Lehrbuch der aligemeinen Pathologie und der pathologischen Anatomie by Herwig Hamperl 27thed ppxi+830 illustrated DM68 Berlin &c.: Springer-Verlag 1966 This textbook of general and systematic histopathology can be strongly recommended as a reliable, clear and well-balanced text of great value to medical students. First appearing in 1901, its authors have included successively Ribbert, Monckeberg, Stemnberg and, since 1930, Hamperl. It is scarcely surprising, therefore, that the text, which is of a uniformly high standard, has for so long been popular in Germany among staff and students alike. Nevertheless, some reservations must be made. First, despite the contribution of occasional other workers to special sections, this text remains still the product essentially of a single author, an almost impossible task with the rapid and progressive accumulation of new pathological knowledge. Second, the section on general pathology is brief and lacks that emphasis on the experimental approach which, in recent years, has been a particularly encouraging feature of pathology in this country. Similarly the section on systematic pathology, while remarkably comprehensive, is also somewhat superficial. The major problem in this field is the incorporation of an adequate analysis of the ultrastructural and biochemical characteristics of the particular system under discussion; for an understanding of these features is now essential knowledge for pathologists and students alike. These, however, are shortcomings which apply rather more here than in Germany, where students and teachers have easier access to anatomical and pathological handbooks and, in particular, to 'M6llendorf' and to 'Henke & Lubarsch'.
During an era when medical curricula are being revised a major value of Professor Hamperl's book will lie in the fact that it provides a valuable guide to the basic pathological knowledge required of medical students in Germany. This book can also be strongly recommended for inclusion in libraries in medical schools, where it will serve as a most useful method of introducing students and young pathologists to the German pathological literature, upon which so much of our current research is based. J C SLOPER Physician's Handbook by Marcus A Krupp MD, Norman J Sweet MD, Ernest Jawetz PhD MD and Edward G Biglieri MD 14th ed pp 616 illustrated 37s 6d Los Altos, Calif.: Lange MedicalPublications 1966 Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications Efficient use of the diagnostic pathology services requires an extensive knowledge of clinical medicine, a background of laboratory experience, some subtle reasoning and not infrequently an inspired guess. This pocket-book helps to reduce the guess-work, supplies the essential information and provides a reasoned guide to the everincreasing number of tests now in current use. It is a well-organized and detailed collection of notes on all kinds of diagnostic procedures and this new edition also contains a useful section on treatment. This little encyclopwdia is generally accurate, up-to-date and excellent value.
A G SPENCER Cellular Concepts in Rheumatoid Arthritis Holbrook Memorial Symposium compiled and edited by C A L Stephens jr MD FACP and A B Stanfield MS pp xvii+212 illustrated $14.75 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1966 This is the record of a symposium held at the University of Arizona in February 1964 in memory of the late Dr W B Holbrook. It contains eight articles on clinical and laboratory aspects of immunological diseases and each is followed by a discussion. The contributors are distinguished people known for outstanding work in their respective fields and consequently the standard is high throughout and the book offers authoritative and interesting reading to rheumatologists and immunologists. The contributions cover a wider field than the title indicates.
Three articles are concerned with cells and organs in tissue culture. In the first the author reviews the evidence for synthesis and secretion, by fibroblasts, of collagen and mucoproteins, and the cellular derivation of basement membrane. The second deals with interesting techniques of organ culture. The chapter on tissue culture investigations in rheumatoid arthritis is of considerable interest; in particular, observations of lymphocytic dependence on fibroblasts and the unique attraction between these cells in vitro.
Five articles are concerned with autoimmune and related diseases. The lucid and concise presentation of work on heart cross-reacting antistreptococcal antibodies in rheumatic carditis deserves special mention, as does the care taken to link closely conclusions to factual observations. One paper deals with immunoglobulin types of antinuclear factors. Contrary to earlier reports, the authors found that in SLE, as well as in RA, anti-
